
 

 

 

 

 

 

Contessa 32 “Lacatrine”Owner:   Michiel Marien. 

 

Record 

- owner since november 1993 . Before I had a Drascombe 

Longboat and a Halcyon 27(Buchanan) 

-1994 round Scandinavia 1.  Travel around  Norway to White Sea 

and Belamorsk-Baltishiri Canal to  St. Petersburg, home via Baltic 

-1995 triangel North Sea : Den Helder, Lerwick-Shetland-, 

Haugesund Norway, Den Helder 

-1996 round Scandinavia II 

-1997  adaptations Lacatrine: fixed sprayhood,  ventilation, 

interior, colour, teak in cockpit 

-1998 To Mediterranian across Wolga: directly via Baltic to 

Petersburg, than via Newa, Ladoga and Onega Lake to Wolga, 

and from Wolgograd, via Don to Black Sea and Istanbul 

-1999 -2000 Turkey, Greece, Italy and back to NL via Rhône and 

Rhine 

-2001 triangel North Sea 

-2003 triangel North Sea 

-2004 Azores, via Falmouth, Lissabon, Sao Miguel and Horta, 

Dover 

-2005 triangel Northsea 

-2006 trying to reach  Far Oer, but returned in Lerwick because of   

irrepairable engine 

-2007 new engine 

-2008 Norway South coast, back via NE England 

-2009 Triangel Northsea 

-2011 Triangel Northsea extended, including Faroes 



-2012 installation furlex roller systems for both Genua and kotter-

jib 

-2013 Round Brittain, anti clockwise , eastcoast up North, 

Pentland Firth, stornoway,  inner hebrides, Isle of Man ecc. 

-2014  Scotland, Hebridies 

-2015  round the Bay of Biscay West coast france and North 

Spain 

 -2016 new mainsail 
 

Lacatrine enabled  me to make these voyages, Thanks to her 

confortable Way of riding the sea in all circumstances ( I think I 

never had over wind eight, or maybe unobserved, as I have no 

wind meter), and that is do I think a caracteristic of the Contessa 

32. 

My best sailing experience was in 1996 sailing back from 

Petersburg through the Baltic with northern wind 7-8 when we 

went South and turning to the east when we rounded Sweden, 

making daily tracks of around 170 miles on two- or sometimes 

only one- small jibs,  meeting one of our participants of the round 

Scandinavia trip at the entrance of the North-east Sea Canal, a 

Swan 42, with a completely desoriënted crew (5 persons ) that 

started only 6 hours later than we, arriving together with us, but 

they had badly slept and eaten, made dangerous gibes, had a sail 

torn, while we (crew 2 persons) had a confortable travel, eating 

and sleeping regularly, and without any damage. And the Swan 

does not have a bad reputation. But I think that is Contessa! 

 

 

 

 
 


